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EDITORIAL NOTES. "What shall you do #" asked Conyers 
eagerly.

і "I don't know. If, as you say, Mr-
* g*dU\!,inagah& Tbe^ëLF H* ; factory guided by science turns

! certainly will not recognize them. Î OUT A SUPERIOR PRODUCT.
Can’t you suggest something !”

Jack Conyers, will pardon me for mak-1 "They do any that when a man, has ; Th, ,,r v,„„ of
ing use of a story which I had from been robbed of reason by a sudden нгігніІЯг Knimlcrtgr гшімчі-

But shock, a sudden shock will a1*0"' ; m.rnv.r, . Financial «ni,I Mine.
of that theory6’’’ “8 68 ! What ha* always been regarded as

he ought not to-be so indiscreet as Manton assented eagerly,so togeth- a fundamental truth-that every piece 
to confide in o struggling journalist er they proceeded to O’Neil’s abode. 0f wood once formed part of a tree, 
who is ever on the lookout for inter- They were courteously received by greet or small—baa been shattered to

; f- tomlis^fory" dThShUdiea “:?е bit.. Science is to blame for it. 

amazed, electrified. Wood “ now mad« і “ does not grow,
fice it to say that Conyers, who is an [ -уои inaplre a hope undreamed of,” A composite of materials goes into one 
artist, had entered my diggings on the Î cried Mrs. O’Neil. end of a factory and cornea out. of
day in question after having been ah- Without another word she dnrte the 0tker end jn boards Qf ац sizes,
sent oo n sketching tour in the south ^Гпо‘UMrqn“oklyndbyatheWoThers. 11 u wood that can he sawed, nailed,
of Ireland for a little more than tit- O’Neil was found sitting in an arm- »or«wed or polished. But it will not
teen months. He came with the ex- chair gazing into space. When, how- burn. Nor are there any knots in it.

ever, Manton offered him the jewel , Another peculiarity of this
lurried*it*over gravelyf cqwned'u, and that it will not .brink
I ben, alas! looked at the jewels with or buckle. It is like stone in
lack-luster eyes. They might have those respects, and it is just about
been pebbles. , ae indestructible. Moreover, it can be

Mrs. O’Neil sank into a chair with polished until it takes on the shimmer
He had first come across Miss O’Neil ; LfessT^e W.^'to“ her a“d elaborately treated mar-

in the vicinity of Liamore, it appears, j more m|*erafoie than evert But her Dle *nd the polish remains for all time. 
Curiously enough, the cause of his ; daughter had approached Conyers, and Some time in the far future the 
original interest in her was an exprea- 1 putting her hand upon hie arm. moan of the alarmist about the de- 
sion of haunting sadness which was | ■"« c^i.^e turned to him” *‘ruCtion ot tbe ,or«te will perhaps
ever on her face ; nor had he known -Cnn you do anything, Mr. Con- J? realized. But the people of those 
her long before he experienced on on- yersf’ ehe asked,, earnestly. tmea will not suffer much. What the
thusiaatic desire to have a band in "Yea. I have a pian. I will mes- forest, do for humanity after innum-
clearing the sadness away. But how 11 ,OU W“l let ™ ' ЄГаЬ1а >eara ot fowth the factory
could he learn the cause Î By good For ей his Endeavor he could not “hinery?* With a few whlrU ot ite ma"
fortune he was permitted to hear the prevent a tremor from creeping into How’is artificiel lumier medal Th.
story from her own lips,-although she his voice. Mrs. O’Neil sprang £Г°®? process is simple and its cheapness 
had spoken to no man before about b« ^al.r ha,?bas‘Cohere ““«‘ban rival, it. simplicity. That

!Z nWotlime “шпЛйь.тС0ПУ ,СІ*ПСЄ a,aiD COm“ the

"but i^not^tMa^a’deeper» te^aae'wbfch MADE FROM A WASTE PRODUCT. 

"Good heavens І" і demands such f" It ia made from straw, in the form
... і ’ But how can you do what you sayf of a long-fibre straw board. Hereto-

He had never entertained that pos- j asked Mrs. O'Nell. fore it has been regarded as valueless,
sibility. "I studied it in Paris along with art. But it forms the basis of manufac-

No wonder the poor girl was sor- I was very successful with expert- tured wood. This product is treated 
rowful. But how had it happened, which I tried upon my fellow w^ehomioai^th^ Pjoduci^ma-

"We lived until a year ago in Dub- -You certainly can’t be successful qualities of wood and 
lin," she answered. "My father was with Mr. O'Neil/’ protested Manton the natural product does not possess, 
a merchant there. He had had a hard “His mind is deranged." The basic material—the long fibre

- -„„„і* wit of lout сят« "All the better," explained Conyers, straw board—costs practically noth-struggle, but at last success came. .,bIg reeietlng be absent, mg, and the supply is unlimited. The
Not that bis balance at the bank was ït is impossible to mesmerize a. man process of converting it Into artificial 
sufficient of itself ; but if he could sell against hie will. Mr. O’Neil’s state lumber ia, ae has been said, a simple 
his premises and connection he could will be of considerable assistance to »“d the coat of the product is

... , . , , . __j , me. The activity of the ganglion celle therefore email.retire, which was what he desired, for o( the Ьга1п_ w|th which the functions The utility of the artificial lumber 
he was growing old. Fortunately, a consciousness are believed to be bas already been demonstrated in 
purchaser was soon procured in an specially associated, are almost inhlb many different ways, in the first
Irish baronet Sir Patrick O’Connell ited In hie ease. You must know that Place the material ia fire-proof, Is a 
man oaronet, cur гаггісв ишт» |neen|t- i, entirely due to the dleor- non-conductor of beat and cold, and
by Mml! wbo wanted it for the pur- d(,r ot ythe brain. 7However, let us being air-tight, neither warpe nor 
pose of establishing his younger eons make preparations.” splits.
in business. An agreement was sign- | Conyers’ plan was very simple. Ob- ITS ADVANTAGES IN CONSTRUC- 
ed. Sir Patrick could not pay cash laining permission from Mr«. O’Neil, TION.
down, his money waa tied up ; but he a nd”f ound” there ^writing* desk con- Employed as a top flooring rand da a 
would have sufficient free in six taining drawers—four in all. He plac- ceiling, a room so constructed ia not 
months’ time. He, however, proposed ed the jewel case In the bottom drawer, only fire-proof, but ia free from craoka, 
lo lodge with my father as security In closed It, then returned to his sub- warm, in winter and cold in summer,

J . iaPt Сто irAzâd straight into his eyes Heat cannot penetrate it, neither can 
the meantime, the ramuy diamonds, moment,; and then com cold.
valued at £t$0,000—father, you must menced making passée with his banda .The material deadens all reverbera- 
understand, had an honorable name. before hie face, backward and forward. Mon. It gives back no echo. In pub- 

"The pity of what followed. It wa. O^U w.t^ him with a k.nd^ of «XtXî'tï?,!
at the place of business, on a certain f^o he t/t his ïindi up to hia face P'fd three fold. .
afternoon, that the jewels were hand- and rubh^ hla eyes. Snddenly he “ ba* >an.n,aund by,.,b,“l‘<Je”
cd over and father, for one night only, winced Шу and іt^j in theTa^Sn.tructlon of offL/mild- 
Iocked them In hie eechitoire, intend- »е1І! m hi chair. Ah IV, hat was thatl ingB and dwelllngl obyiate. the use 
ing next day to take them to the bank the newer ot lftth and Pieter. Boards of the ma-Ala,! the self-same night the prem- f°Xw’ .ішшуїмйС ‘*ng‘ “* PlnMd dlreC‘lj t0 tta ltud" 
isea were burnt to the ground-noth- to dilate, then the eyeballs to pro- TÇ’U not only a ,aving
ing wae rescued. Tbe sudden shock trade, then the eyelids to droop, ме- ;n labor and material, and also econo- 
turned my father’s brain. As for ’РІга1Л° and circulâtion beoame con^ miaea [n epaoe but makes a compact 
m n і he r «nd I after we had „aid to «Iderebly accelerated, until et length wall that u considerably stronger and
mother and I, after we had paid to per,piration set in and complete atup- more d„rlbie than if made of ordin-
the baronet money equivalent to the or soon followed. While in this state ftry mftterial.
value of hie diamonds, which the in- ot coma the more powerful will could a» a building material artificial 
surance bankine account, etc., enabled do wlth hin? what It chose. lumber has even more uses than na-

. . . . . . . .. . Conyers threw hie head back in ex- tural wood, because of ite many pecu-
ua to do, we had just aufficient left to Uuancy. But he had reckoned with- |iar qualities and ite cheapness. But 
live in simplicity, bo we came down out ht, hoet. The tense feeling of in other fields of commerce its uses are 
to this quiet place. We are allowed to eTery facuit. overstrained became El- 
keep father, because the form of hie m0Bt unbearable. He would not be
disease comes under the heading of abIe to keep up im,. He must be
melancholia. He is not dangeroua, but quifk
he does not know even mother and .AcCordingly he commanded O’Neil to 
me,-" . . . . , ... ... . rise, who did so. Step by step he led

Such is a brief outline of the aad him’ to the writing desk. He had no
need to apeak—he had only to think, 
and the subject obeyed. O’Neil drop 
ped on his knees before the writing 
desk. He opened the first drawee, end 
then the second ; all waa still In that 
little room ; all four were bending over 
him with eager, excited faces;

And now he was opening the third 
drawer, His nostrils were quivering.
He hastily closed It ; then literally 
dragged open the fourth drawer and 
captured the jewel ease. And then 
Conyers waked him. It took many 
moments and all watched with fearful 
anxiousness. What would happen t 

It was pleasant to see what did hap
pen. O’Neil snatched up the ease, tore 
it open, laid hold of the Jewels, and 
ran across the room to a far corner, 
clasping them to bis breast and ut
tering little shrieks of Joy. It was 
pitiful to behold I Not long, and Mrs.
O’Neil nnd Kathleen had darted to his 
side and were holding his hands and 
murmuring soft words ot comfort.

He looked Into their eyes and recog
nized them, and great tears stood In 
hla eyes. Then Conyers knew that he 
had succeeded ; but barely by the akin 
o# hti teeth. A mist rose before his 
eyes ; he tottered to a couch; be loet 
consciousness.

He awoke to find Kathleen bending 
over him with n wonderful look In her 
eyes. She wee holding his hand, and 
—Well, the sequel Is to happen in six 

nthe' time.
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Chatham, N. B.

The FactoryNotwithstanding the outcry in Ger
many against the seizure of the Bun
desrat h and the Herzog and the 
searching of another German ves
sel at Aden, we find it hard to believe 
that Kaiser Wilhelm II. will depart 
from the position of neutrality which 
he bar deliberately adopted. Suppose, 
however, for the sake of argument, 
that he were driven by popular clam
or into an alliance with France and 
Russia, what could such a combination 
accomplish against Great Britain ? 
On paper, the three great Continental 
^.towers possess a larger number of 
battleships than does Great Britain, 
but they are not ready for action, as 
most of England’s are, and M. Lock- 

the ex-Minister of Marine, has

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD &ДА)I do not know if my dear friend,
(Succeeeers to George Caesady.)'

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*The subscriber prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
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bis lips some few weeks ago. 
then I have to plead as an excuse that

—AND —
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordi-r
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Stock of Dimension and other Lumhvi 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. It.

store it.

or at Ihe office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR- - і -

eating “copy.”
An introduction is necessary. Suf-Q. B. FRASER

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery ot all kind ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

.▲ITOHNKY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.
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MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

СХ0Л5Г DIES-
Valves and Fitting-:

The Insurance business heretofore car 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
veho represents the following compe-iii-* 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE.

LANCASHIRE,

xoy,
lately admitted that the French ves
sels at all events could not be made

tr.Tordinary announcement that he 
was going to be married to an Irish 
girl—Kathleen O’Neil by name. I be
came shockingly interested. My eager 
questioning elicited the following 
facts

manu-

CARD. ready in time for effective co-opera
tion. We may, probably, take for 

, therefore, that England’sIron
granted
fleet would prove invincible, so far as • 
naval operations on a large scale are j 

It seems equally certain

R Of .XXR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Pcitof Соямцавссі Notary Public,Etc
4* , -v Chatham, N. B.

çv
ÆTN

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER
JAS. O. -MILLER

concerned, 
that England’s carrying trade would 
be seriously obstructed by hostile 
commerce destroyers, and that, for her 
food supplies, she would have to rely 
mainly upon neutral vessels.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.\
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pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
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Correspondence and Consignments 
" Solicited.

•v On the other hand, it is probable 
that Germany would lose not only the 
whole of her ocean commerce, but also 
all of her transmarine acquisitions. 
The same fate would befall the French 
export and import trade, and all of 
the French insular possessions, with 
the possible exception of Madagascar. 
France, however, would be in a better 
defensive position than Germany, be- 

large part of her colonial cm-

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

it.
"is in-"M,y father," she said, 

so ne."

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKk •

cause a
pire is continental, and shielded from 
invasion, and England has no land 
force available for the conquest of Al
geria, Tunis, West Africa, Siam and 
Tonquin. The loss, however, of the 

1 French West Indies and of the islands 
j in other parts of the globe, upon which 
j France has relied for coaling stations, 
■ would be a sufficiently grave disaster, 
• while the virtual annihilation of the 
I French and German merchant navies, 
1 which have been fostered by subsidies, 

would be an economic catastrophe.

Whether our patrons be RICH* or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.
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Photographs or 
Tintypes
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BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee- 
thetice.

others which

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloidt Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the tutors! 
teeth#

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office ia Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Nov J).

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’e Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

N. R—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
Come end See Ue.
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Merserean'B Photo Boom?<

Water Strait, Chatham.

Miller s Foundry & Machine Works i
RITCHIE WHARF, - . CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.>
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. ! the Middle Kingdom, for, by each an

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the act, they would be likely to arouse 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send the enmity of the United States, lor estimates before orderm^sewhen, ^ «^Supplies, Fittings, ,ipe. !There are two points, however, in

я-TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order ! which England is vulnerable We re- 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons fer, of coarse, to Egypt and India,

. Repairs effected with quick dispatch. * both of which countries may be reach
ed by land. An anti-British coalition 
could undoubtedly count upon the sub. 
eervienoe of Turkey, and a Franco- 
German, force could be despatched 
through Asia Minor and Syria to the 

I Nile Valley. That a Russian invas- 
I ion ot India would severely strain the 
! resources of the Calcutta Government 
і no military expert would dispute, es
pecially at this time, when a large 
portion of the white troops has been 
withdrawn from the Anglo-Indian 
army for service in South Africa and 
cannot be replaced. Ae regards the 

School Blackboard Paint. success of such an invasion, much, of
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varuishing. course, would depend upon the at-,
Graining Colora, all kinds, titude of the Ameer of Afghanistan,
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. 1 of the Indian vassal States and of the
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. і subject populations. For the moment,
Stains, Walnut, Oak, .Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints j, there are no signs of disaffection in 

Weather and Waterproof. # those quarters, a nr, should this pro-
Kalsomino, all shades. j pitious state of things continue, the
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. ! Anglo-Indian arm, having the advan-
1 “ Turpentine. I tage of position, might be able to beat
1U0 Kegs English White Lend and Colored Paints. I back the Russians. That the small
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. ! British force In the Nile Valley could
Rc.niy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. ; make head against a Franco-German
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. і army ia certainly improbable; a t all
Paint and White Wash Brashes. events, communication with India by
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil way of the Suez Canal would be, for a 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. considerable time, suspended.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. j themselves for the ruin of their com. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 I be. ; merce, the one with Egypt, the other
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- j with India. For Germany, there 

atone Fixtures. could be no compensation commensur
ate with; the loss of her highly prized 
colonial possessions and her hard-won 
ocean trade. That is why we cannot 
believe that Kaiser Wilhelm II., will 

j yield to the clamor of his subjects and 
! enter an anti-British coalition.

WOOD GOODS IHow could the allies strike back at 
England! We do not believe that they 
would attempt to deal a blow at her 
commercial interests in China by a 
further and sweeping mutilation of

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! WE MANUFACTURE A HAVE
For SaleWeed er Ce*l which t can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices. Laths
PalingSTOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices. Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

:

PUMPS 1 PUMPS 1!
Sink*, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin- 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware. } * r A. G. McLean, Chatham.

Mfc- TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.-- Improved premises Ready-Mixed Paints, all abides, including the Celebrated

and

THE BEST EVER MADE.

- f

of'iV!
just arrived and on Sale at

Ц: even more numerous.
The material is made in such relief 

designs and colorings as the builder 
may desire for walls and ceilings, and 
at a coat of from one-third to one- 
half ot other 
teriale. Tbe reliefs in artificial 
lumber are also much sharper in out
line, as the colora are laid on before 
the embossing Is done.

In durability artificial lumber riv
als mahogany and oak, and ia equally 
susceptible of beautiful finish. The 
process of manufacture permits its be
ing made in exact Imltatlop, of all the 
finer ornamental woods, also of mar
ble and of onyx.

In addition to its being available In 
the making of all kinds of furniture, 
it la used in the manufacture of piano 
cases, of embossed panels, and medal- 

tor advertising purposes, for pic- 
frames, blackboards, store fix-

Koger Flaiiagitii'is
Wall Papers, Window Sl ades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

.. AlSo a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ші -THE-

Ytedioal - Halldecorative ma

stery.
Well, this life, they eay, is made up 

of curious chances. As Conyers was 
nearing his "diggings" afterward, who 
should he run up against but his old 
chum, Charley Manton, who is confi
dential agent in the employment of 
Gray & Helmnley of Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields.

"Hallo I What are you doing down 
this way, Charley ?" shouted Con
yers

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
A Beautiful Line of’IR. Flanagan Toilet SoapsSearching for u needle in a hay

stack, my boy. I want Daniel O’Neil, 
supposed to be residing In this quar
ter, formerly à merchant trading in 
Dublin. 1 say, though, what makes 
you look so excited !”

Conyers took his arm and led him 
lo his ’’digging.,’’ which were conven
iently near.

"Now, I know where to find My.
Daniel O'Neil," he said. "But, first, 
what do you want him for!"

"Well, that’s cool. Supposing you 
make a start by telling me why you 
are eo mightily interested in him!"

There are times when you can gain 
a great deal by reposing confidence in 
a man. Conyers felt that this was 
one. Therefore he told all he knew.

"In an experience extending over 
ten years,” said Manton, "this ia the 
most extraordinary affair I have 
come across."

Taking hia brown brief bag, he open
ed it and extracted a flat, oblong lea
ther case. Raising the lid he dlsplay-

....._... ed to Conyer’e astonished eyes a col-An Afrikander in the Parie Matin, levtion ot'gema of tbe fin/Bt water.
writes :-"Juit you wait until after the Reeny, he confounded the latter when 
capitulation of Ladysmith and Kim- he remarked that they were the iden- 
berley, and then you will see. Until tlcal stones concerning which the

і the British adopt our way of fighting ‘^^ut^thèraver*(S ‘the' world have 
they will never be able to do anything got them ,romcrled Conyers, 
against UB, and we are firmly oonvlnc- "Kindly give me your attention and 

All persona requiring goods in my line will save money by calling ont \ ed that theX wil1 be kUled or caftured I "fill briefly relate to you an Inter-
me as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by toa “a“ for^“« “«^/now fact”?ha? whin СЖеії and 8°lr Patrick When the care, of life are many,
calling. tour border. They little know former’s office nrrane- And ita burdens heavy grow,* 1 what January boa in «tore for them. ab” t‘htb/^“ _Л .T ■ he Itonfs Think on weak ones close beside

We have no more tear of Roberts or Ing snout the transfer of tne stones them tell them so,
Kitchener than we have of Buller or !be ГсаІШвг’^“jn^han’cllrk^who What you count of little value,
Methuen. They only make two gen- the cashier, one Jonathan Clark, who j yaf 'n a]mogt mag|e power,

1 erala more. We shall hasten to capture happened to be behind an exceeding- , . beneath their cheering sun- Says Gossip Three to Gossip Four, 
Ladysmith and Kimberley before they | ІУ G1 In partition. That night, by n j ' gk|ne _ With something of a frown,
arrive, and then we shall have our running device, he managed to be left n win blossom like a flower 1 I’ve heard strange news, what do you 

BRITISH GUNS PLAYED HAVCC- hands free to deal with them each in last In the office. What concerns us think,
, . turn aa we did with Methuen and Bui- is that he also managed to exlract this j So, as up life в hill we Journey, i Smith took his goods from Brown.
A representative of the Associated ler What the floe,., do ie to secret- case from the escritoire. A train ran | Let us scatter all the way,

Press visited Saturday’s .battlefield!. |y and rapidly change their positions at midnight to Liverpool - this he Kindly words, for they are sunshine I Says Gossip Four lo Gossip Five,
1 and saw large numbers of Boers dead- after the British scouts have passed, took. Now, don’t you see, the building ! In the dark and cloudy day. ; Who blazed it round the town,
I The British guns seemed to have work-- and to mass in force in spots that were took fire, as in many cases, from some , Grudge no loving word or action, l ve heard to-day such shocking news, 
ed great havoc. One Boer was com- previously unoccupied. The result is cause unknown, after the valuables I A* along through life you got Smith stole his goods from Brown,
pletely disemboweled, another had hie І the British columns inevitably walk had been stolen. Of course, Clark. There are weary ones around you— |
head shot off, and a couple of other» I into the trap and find themselves met knowing nothing of this, but Imngln- j У°“ l0,re them, tell them so.
were killed by the same shell, evident-1 with a murderous tire where they Ing justice to be hot on his beets, got _____________ _____
ly, while eating their luncheon, a* j (thought there wae nobody." on a boat bound for Africa without de
half-eaten hard-boiled eggs lay be-1 -, lay. Hearken how retribution await-1
aide them. Some Natal Dutchmen | . ed him, He was etrliken down with a | Buller carry their cables In speclally-
ware recognized among the dead. A h You mustn't play with Mr. Borum's fever. He was told that there was no , constructed carts, each containing, if 
number of Boer bodies and oaroasaes |m»t. Bobby,’ said a young lady who hope of recovery. Therefore he sought , necessary, ten miles of cable wound on 
!>пп?иГб£!І,..!їїТЄ/мсь h^,.b™d і1 wasi entertaining a caller, to her «mall 10 purchase peace in his dying mo- dramii „„ tbat (n open country they

i Abh«.vb. ДІЇпЛЛгаіт8 brother. Why mustn't II asked the bJ, restoring h в Ill-gotten , can ,ay |t at „ ga||„£ The current Is
The British wiiîe digging graves we?e youngster. Because you might break ""/.Iléndll^wTth se^or "during’"^ "!/” t0.eertb throu*'1 the wheel" of 

ON WOOD, LINEN, OOTTON, ON fired on by Boer artillery and several it, replied his «liter, and, besides, he •"“/ "l‘h, ® ,ï,r«ït.dthe®râ«t,1 lhe cart’
PAPER WITH EQUAL PACIUTV. of them were hit. Soft-noeed bullets , want ,bort*J- loue thee with” n of his 1 xr i

I nnd dum-dum cartridges have been fl Her Horrible Suspicion—Mrs. Young- together with a confession ot ms Magistrate—The assault you have ! found on wounded prisoners. Volun- j husband—It’s awful to think of that егГте, bidding the fellow "«’eor b> committ«l on your poor wife Is a most 
I teats carried the Boer dead off the H poor tramp being picked up dead. solemn oaths that Ups could brutal one. Do you know of any ren-
hill and handed the bodies over to I Youngbueband—I can juet imagine utter that he would deliver them up „on why I should not send you to 
their comrades at the bottom. Over і how you feel, my dear, but perhaps he to Gray A Helmslef. O’Neil's snll-lt- prison ! Prisoner—If you do, your 
BO were thus carried off Waggon Hill H wasn't the one you gave that mince- ors. The fellow proved faithful—that honor, It will break up our honey-

Itutie te. le why I nm here to-day." moon.

■- rem Five dente to One Dollar pe> 
Oaks

. ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM lions, 
ture
tures of all kinds nnd packing boxes. 
In fact it Is available for every use 
that wood is employed.

In the interior finishing of expensive 
railroad' cars it hns been employed to 
great advantage.

m
Just Arrived

-AT—

Mackenzie's Medical flail
In the worst event for England, It 

seems evident that Russia and France 
і would be the only gainers. The two 
; powers last named might console

)

CHATHAM, N.B.THE GOOD SHIP BANANA.

Headquartersvamed by Her Hlrh Owurr Who Mol III 
Marl Peddling Пашиш* In LlverpMl.
A British steamer now at Lambert’» 

Point te named Banana. Her owner is 
Mr. Alfred L. Jones of Liverpool. He 
began years ago to import bananas 
in a very в mail way and peddled them 
from a wheel-barrow along Castle 
street in Liverpool. The business grew 
and Mr. Jones became rich. The seas 
are now spotted with hin ships.

The story is told that when asked 
what name should be given to a new 
ship he said : ” Call her Banana ; t hat's 
a pretty good name.”

•90 Clothes Wringers, ІThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’v spectacles.

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Rardou’s improved patent method, and la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

Atibe-That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar* 
aeteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
•want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
Ц» Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

$2-60-
Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 

Medicine» and Toilet article* Ie el
lheCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Windiver 

Screens, Green Wove Wire lto. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scale» 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse- 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single audl 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

the
ever NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and new, ae ueuel, a
HOW BOER TRAPS ARE PRE- 

PARED. Large & Freeh Snppl)mo
Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, Bows and Fixings-
lxig; Too:

of the different Mul.lon., Liniments, 
Cough Byrups.Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh C

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders end Pastes, Perfume, 
end Яоара

Our perfumes end soaps era the finest In 
town, end at we have a very large assort, 
ment ef Beeps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We Alee cell year attention to our Cigars, 
Pouches, Cigar end Cigarette 

Holders, etc.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

LOVING WORDS 
Loving words will cost hut little, 

Journeying up the hill of life ; 
But they make the weak and weary 

Stronger, braver for the strife. 
Doyou count them only trifles I 

What to earth are sun and 1 
Never waa a kind word wasted.

Never was one said In vain.

Xe! XI
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and! too I 

ne nierons to mention. II

Xxx
ures.

GOSSIP.
Sitlri Gossip one to Gossip Two,

While shopping In the town,
One Mrs. Pry In me remarked,

Smith bought his goods of Brown.
ivs Gossip Two 
Who east her 1 _

I've heard It said to-day my friend, 
Smith got hia goods from Brown.

K
rain f

; to Gossip Three, 
eyelids down,

U
you—J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
Tobacce

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE *

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,'

WE DO 1 Л'

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing; :

Disions 
Copyrights fike»

вшттшт
ЧКйЙ •tRSSb,0bS2r£,<Miv.

dЇІЖЛРІЛАНScientific -American.
sssasÊ
ИШїїггііїяІР*

THE RICH YOUNG DUKE. QuinineWi ne 
and Iron

Letter Heede, Note Heede, Bill Heede, 
Envelopes, Tags, IJend Bills.

The young Duke of Westminster has 
sailed from Cape Town for England to 
claim his inheritance. He is to marry 
Misa " Shelia •’ West. The Duke will 
return to South Afrloa 
in the Imperial Yeomanry.

The field telegraphists with General
«it

Printing R* SawKffls_ _ _ as a lieutenant

A TUI HIT ТОКІО AMD

-BLOOD MAKER
BOO Bottles
We OuAfBSlee II fit

The coloured lepers on Robben 
Island, near Cape Town, have begun 
to subscribe in aid of the sick nnd 
wounded Imperial troops. Sir Alfred 
Milner has thanked them "for their 
touching gift, 
very hot Bond 
people, who ere enthuslaellcally loyal, 
have decided to supply the mllltery 
hospitals with strawberries.

ЧІ-
WE MINT—

я
і

«saw one eee sur Week ewe 
N with that mf

eg. N——----- ----------- ■--------- -
Creamed Celery—Weeh two heads of 

-elery and out into email piece*. Sprin
kle salt over these and add a table- 

,,1 of butter. Steam. Juet 
serving, add plenty of rich

At Stellenbosch, a 
centre, the coloured

lukndi’i Mm) Ш
МАМАМ. N. » '■ t

ШиїІШ Ultra Job rtlillii MuIMS CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. alone
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